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Handeln von den 1890er Jahren bis 1914 von dem prominenten jungtschechischen 
Politiker Karel Kramář vertreten. Kramářs Konzept des Staatsrechts war von 
Palackýs „Idee des österreichischen Staates" und von seinen eigenen Archivstudien 
in Wien geprägt. Um Palackýs Ideen von einer Föderalisierung, der Gleich
berechtigung der Nationalitäten und einem reformierten Österreich den politischen 
Verhältnissen in den böhmischen Ländern und in Österreich um die Jahrhun
dertwende anzupassen, bediente sich Kramář des „taktischen Opportunismus". 
Dieser bedeutete den tschechischen Verzicht auf die Forderung nach einer vollen 
und sofortigen Anerkennung des Staatsrechts durch die Wiener Regierung und 
deckte sich mit der zuvorkommenden „positiven Politik", die im Programm der 
Jungtschechischen Partei entwickelt worden war, als Kramář an die Führung ge
langte. Kramář war stark von Palacký beeinflußt, aber nicht dessen blinder Jünger. 
Wie Palacký, so erkannte auch er die Existenz Österreichs für die Tschechen und die 
Slawen als notwendig an, doch nur so lange, als dieses seiner slawischen Bevölke
rungsmehrheit die Möglichkeit einer freien, gleichberechtigten und demokratischen 
Entwicklung gewährte und die historischen Rechte der Länder der böhmischen 
Krone anerkannte. 

T H E E G E R L A N D I N T H E C Z E C H O S L O V A K C O N T E X T 

Andreas Wo If 

Among the regions of the l s t Czechoslovak Republic with a significant German 
population, Eger (Cheb) was the one where for decades hope for unification with 
nearby Germany was always present. For this potentially irredentist attitude neither 
the closeness of the frontier nor the insensitive approach of the Czechoslovak ad
ministration, the worldwide economic crisis or the rise of Hitler do offer sufficient 
explanations. Historie events, handed down for ages and coneeived as a continuous 
chain of actions, might, however, have created and passed on to subsequent genera-
tions a collective identity which took effect in the guise of political action. That the 
Egerland, with the Imperial City of Eger at its centre, was mortgaged in the Middle 
Ages, with independence from the Bohemian Crown being laid down in the charter, 
represents an identity-shaping factor which serveš, to this very day, as collective per-
ception of history for a Community professing traditional affiliation to the Egerland. 
When a collective, "Sudeten German" identity developed, this "mortgage theory", 
in explicit juxtaposition to the conflicting Czech "constitutional law" coneept, was 
supplemented by further Strands of tradition. 

M I R A C L E S T O D A Y A N D E V E R Y D A Y 

Rike Reiniger 

In this contribution, the author illustrates several lines of development of Czech 
puppet theatre. O n one hand, she sketches a tradition of the travelling puppet the-
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atre, starting from its baroque origins. A tradition which, in the context of "national 
rebirth", was perceived as having an important political and cultural mission. On the 
other hand, she Stresses the importance of individual teacher/puppeteers and ama-
teurs experimenting with educational and artistic approaches. Both lines of tradition 
are also present in the context of German-, Polish- and Hebrew-language puppet 
theatre in the Bohemian lands and in Czechoslovakia. The Performances of Josef 
Skupa, however, derive their unmatched individuality from a combination of tradi-
tional elements and the innovative, experimental approach of the amateur movement 
and especially some elements borrowed from cabaret and burlesque. Since the early 
20fl1 Century, there has been a multitude of institutions which provide an organiza-
tional framework for every aspect of puppet theatre culture and thus make it possi
ble to discuss puppet theatre as a contemporary aspect of cultural life. 

N O T A M A G N I F I C E N T R I D E 

Karel Hruza 

The present article is a critical review of the monograph "The Magnificent Ride. 
The First Reformation in Hussite Bohemia" (1998) by Thomas A. Fudge. This 
exhaustive synthesis of Bohemian reformation and Hussite revolution is an ambi-
tious undertaking, its chapters ranging from "Bohemia on the Eve of the Hussite 
Movement" to the changes that this movement brought about. H o w Fudge deals 
with sources and with literatuře, however, does not always represent current scien
tific Standards. As a result, the whole book is marred by (too many) deficiencies 
relating to the presentation of facts, to quotations and to the scientific apparatus. The 
chapters pertaining to structural and intellectual history, albeit raising some intri-
guing questions and offering new approaches, among them communication science 
and literacy research, are not entirely convincing either. Moreover, the language is 
not as clear and to the point as it could be. Summing up, this book is neither a con
vincing synthesis of contemporary research nor a compelling presentation of indivi
dual aspects of the Hussite revolution. 

T H E C Z E C H - G E R M A N Q U E S T I O N W I T H H I N D S I G H T 

Josef Polišenský 

Examining his own biography and those of several members of his family, Josef 
Polišenský makes it piain that national utraquism and bilingualism were no excep-
tion in the Bohemian lands and in Moravia even as late as the interwar period. And 
when individuals did profess affiliation to one of the two national groups, this was 
often accidental, resulting from biographic coincidence, and not always was it bound 
to last a lifetime. The dictatorships under which the Czech society lived from 
1938/39 onwards installed national socialism as an instrument of power, the result 
being a forced Separation of Czechs and Germans. In private and in small groups, 


